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Electoral Commission of Queensland

l-evel 20, '1 Eagle Street,

BIIISBANE QLD 4OOO

-Io Whonr lt May Concern,

I woulcl like to offer my supporl for tl-re proposed changes to the divisionai boundaries for

Whitsunday Regional Council, which, for a nurnber of reasons, will cerlainly be beneficial to the

entire region.

Given the current projected growth forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council o'rer the next 4 to

5 years, these proposecl divisional boundaries would accotnmodate for this growth wl-riist still

maintaining the required quota figures for each clivision in line with the ECQ voter enrolment

requirements.

Add to this, the majority of the projected growih to this area will undoubtedly be in the southern
porlion of the region, so thrs proposal allows for a much more even distribution of councillor
representation to the shire overall.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the souihern secior cf the region is represented by 1

councillor, the nodhern sector of the regron by 3 councillors and the coastal sector by 2

councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamation of the Bowen and Whitsunday
Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundation for a much nlore "even playing field", with a poterrtial for 2

councillors electecl to each area.

T[is ailows for more evenly clistribuied councillor reoresentation and the opportunity for more
people in the conrmunity to contribute their ideas and support for- growth and sustainability in our

region.

Whitsurrday Regional L-ouncil Mayor, Andrew Willcox has been extremely vocal and supportive

of a "united" region since his election in 2016 and tiris proposal most definitely supports tl'rat

vision and certainly brings no disadvantage to any p:art of our beautiful area.

It's so very refreshing to see a proposal that ensures each division of the Council has a similar
number of voters (quota), so that each person's vote has the same value, as well as supporting
each person's fundamental right to equal represeniation and more importantly. This brings about
greater voter confidence in those elected in each cli,.,ision.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change
Commission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2020 Local
Government elections.

I would iike to thank you for your time and as a Whitsunday Region comrnunity rnember, i

appreciate the opportunity to support this fantastic dirrisional boundary proposal.

Sincerely, A /)
Namc: 

' 
feYtt A'ru"e / ksi'=*-

Address:.

Emair
^_Date:. J \ fu C<. s., l:i



Electorai Commission of Queensland

level 20, 1 Eagle Street,

BRISBANE QLD 4OOO

-fo Whonr lt May Concern,

I woulcJ like to offer my support for the proposed changes to the divisionai boundaries for
Whitsunday Regional Council, which, for a nunrber of reasons, will cerlainly be beneficial to the
entire region.

Given the current projected groMh forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council over the next 4 to
5 years, these proposed divrsional boundaries would accomrnodate for this growth whilsi still
maintaining the required quota figures for each clivision in line n,ith the ECQ voter enrolment
requirements.

Acld to this, the majority of the projecteci growth to this area will undoubtedly be in the southern
porlion of the region, so this proposal allor,r.,s for a much more even distribution of councillor
representaiion to the shire overall.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the southern secror of the region is represented by 1

councillor, the northern sector of the regron by 3 councrllor"s and the coastal sector by 2
councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamation of the Bowen and Whitsunday
Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundation for a much more "even playing fielci", with a poteltiai for 2
councillors electecl to each area.

This allows for more evenly distributed councillor representaiion and the opportunrty for more
people in the comrvrunity to contribute their ideas and supporl fer growth and sustainability in our
region.

Whitsunday Regional Council Mayor, Ancirer,v Wilicox has been extremely vocal ancl supportive
of a'united" region since his election in 2016 and this proposal rnost clefinitely supports that
vision and certainly brings no disadvarrtage to any part of our beauiiful area.

It's so very refreshing io see a proposal that ensures each division of the Counoil has a similar
number of voters (quota), so that each person's vote has the same value, as well as supporting
each person's fundamental right to equal representaiion and more imporlantly. This brings about
greater voter confidence in those elecied in each cji,:ision.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change
Commission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2O?O Local
Government elections.

I would like to tlrank you for your tirne and as a Whitsurrciay Region communitSr membe,.r, i

appreciate the opportunity to support this fantastic dirrisional boundary proposal.



Hlectoral Commission of Queensland

l-evel 20, '1 Eagle Street,

BRISBANE QLD 4OOO

To Whonr lt May Concertr,

I would like to offer my supporl for the proposec.i change;s to the divisionai boundaries for
\I/hitsunday Regional Council, whicl'r, for a number of reasons, will certainly be beneficial to the

entire region.

Given the current projected growth forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council over the next 4 to

5 years, these proposecl divisional boundaries vrould accornmodate for this growth whiist still

marntaining the required quota figlures for each division in line r,vith the ECQ voter enrolment

requirements.

Acjd to this, the majority of the projecteci growth to this area will undoubtedly be in the southern
portion of the region, so this proposai allo'.nrs for a much mcre even distribution of councillor
representation io the shire overall.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the southem secior of the region is represented by 1

councillor, the northern sector of the region by 3 councillors and the coastal sector by 2

councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamatlon of the Bowen and Whitsunciay

Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundatiorr for a much nrore "even playing field", with a potential for 2

councillors elected to each area.

This allows for more evenly distributed councillor representation and the opporlunity for more
people in the community to contribute their ideas and sr:pport for growth and sustainability in our

region.

Whitsunday Regional Council Mayor, Andrew Willcox has been extremely voc;al and supportitre

of a "united" region since his eiection in 2016 and ti:is proposal nrost definitely sirpports that
vision and certainly brings no disadvantage to any ;;art of our beautiful area.

It's so very refreshing to see a proposal that ensures each division of the Council has a similar
number of voters (quota), so ihat each person's vote has the sa,7,e value, as well as supporting
each person's fundamentai right to equal representation and more imporlantly. This brings about

-qreater voter confidence in those elected in each di,rision.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change
Commission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2020 Local

Government elections.

I would like to thank you for your time and as a Whitsunday Region community rnember, I

appreciate the opportunity to support this fantastic divisional boundary proposal.

Sincerely, ,t1

Name:. &V Lzttn /16.wsbe 
Addres

Emair:. 

Daie:.... &5r,,'*Pivtt&sf-t *.o t /,



Electoral Commission of Queensland

Level20, 1 Eagle Street,

BRISBANE OLD 4OOO

To Whom lt lVay Concern,

I would like to offer my suppoft for the proposed changes to the divrsionai boundaries for
Whitsunday Regional Council, which, for a number of reasons, will cerlainly be beneficial to the

entire region.

Given the current projected growth forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council over the next 4 to

5 years, these proposed divisional boundaries would accommodate for this growth whilst still

maintaining the required quota figures for each division in lrne with the ECQ voter enrolment
requirements.

Add to this, the majority of the projected growth to this area will undoubtedly be in the southern
portion of the region, so this proposal allows for a much more even distribution of councillor
representation to the shire overall.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the southem sector of the region is represented by '1

councillor, the northern sector of the region by 3 councillors and the coastal sector by 2

councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamation of the Bowen and Whitsunday
Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundation for a much more "even playing field", with a potential for 2

counciilors elected to each area.

This allows for more evenly distributed councillor representation and the opportunity for more

people in the community to contribute their ideas and support for growth and sttstainability in our

region.

Whitsunday Regional Council tVlayor, Andrew Willcox has been extremely vocal and supportive

of a "united" region since his election in 2016 and tiris proposal most definitely supports that

vision and certainly brings no disadvantage to any part of our beautiful area.

It's so very refreshing to see a proposal that ensures each division of the Council has a similar

number of voters (quota), so that each person's vote has the sarne value, as well as supporting

each person's fundamental right to equal representation and more importantly. This brings about

greater voter confidence in those elected in each division.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change

Conrmission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2020 Local
Government elections.

I would like to thank you for your time and as a Whitsunday Region community member, I

appreclate the opportunity to support this fantastic divisional boundary proposal.

Sincerely,

Name:. ... CHa<1 i- /r,.,,'.,' (h,r.e*"i
Aoore

Email

Date: J6 c1 tc-1 .



Electoral Commission of Queensland

Levei 20, 1 Eagle Street,

BRISBANE QLD 4OOO

To Whom lt lVlay Concern,

I would iike to offer my suppoft for the proposed changes to the divisional boundaries for
Whitsunday Regional Council, which, for a number of reasons, will certainly be beneficial to the

entire region.

Given the current projected growth forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council over the next 4 to

5 years, these proposed divisional boundaries would accommodate for this growth whilst stili

maintaining the required quota figures for each division in line with the ECQ voter enrolment
requirements.

Add to this, the majority of the projected growth to this ar"ea will undoubtedly be in the southern
portion of the region, so this proposal allows for a much more even distribution of councillor
representation to the shire overall.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the southem sector cf the region is represented by 1

councillor, the northern sector of the region by 3 councillors and the coastal sector by 2

councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamation of the Bowen and Whitsunday
Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundation for a much more "even playing field", with a potential for 2

counciliors elected to each area.

This allows for more evenly distributed councillor representation and the opportunity for more

people in the community to contribute their ideas and support for groMh and sustainability in our

region.

Whitsunday Regional Council Mayor, Andrew Willcox has been extremely vocal and supportive

of a "united" region since his election in 2016 and tiris proposal most definitely supports that
vision and certainiy brings no disadvantage to any part of our beautiful area.

It's so very refreshing to see a proposal that ensures each division of the Council has a similar

number of voters (quota), so that each person's vote has the same value, as well as supporting

each person's fundamental right to equal representation and more importantly. This brings about

greater voter confidence in those elected in each division.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change

Commission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2020 Local
Government elections.

I would like to thank you for your time and as a Whitsunday Region community member, I

appreciate the opportunity to support this fantastic divisional boundary proposal.

Sincerely,

Name:...

Addres

Rosrer fi<AN cfu<;ts r

Email:

Date:.
!-J

P-14). q ' \3

I



Electoral Commission of Queensland

Level20, 1 Eagle Street,

BRISBANE OLD 4OOO

To Whom lt tVlay Concern,

I would like to offer my supporl for the proposed changes to the divisional boundaries for
Whitsunday Regional Council, which, for a number of reasons, wili certainly be beneficial to the

entire region.

Given the current projected growth forecasts by Whitsunday Regional Council o'rer the next 4 to
5 years, these proposed divisional boundaries would acccmmociate for this growth whilst still

maintaining the required quota figures for each division in line with the ECQ voter enrolment
requirements.

Add to this, the majority of the projecteci growth to this ai"ea will undoubtedly be in the southern
portion of the region, so this proposal allows for a much more even distribution of councillor
representation to the shire overaii.

Under the current divisional boundaries, the southem sector of the region is represented by 1

councillor, the northern sector of the region by 3 councillors and the coastal sector by 2

councillors. This has been the case since the amalgamation of the Bowen and Whitsunday
Shires.

The new proposal sets the foundation for a much more "even playing field", with a potential for 2

counciliors elected to each area.

This allows for more evenly distributed councillor representation and the opportunity for more
people in the community to contribute their ideas and support for EroMh and sustainability in our

region.

Whitsunday Regional Council Mayor, Andrew Willcox has been extremely vocal and supportive

of a "united" region since his election in 2016 and tiris proposal most definitely supports that
vision and certainiy brings no disadvantage to any part of our beautiful area.

It's so very refreshing to see a proposal that ensures each division of the Council has a similar

number of voters (quota), so that each person's vote has the same value, as well as supporting

each person's fundamental right to equal representation and more importantly. This brings about
greater voter confidence in those elected in each division.

I would like to strongly suggest that this proposal be accepted by the Local Government Change

Commission as soon as possible so that it may take effect prior to the March 2020 Local
Government elections.

I would like to thank you for your time and as a Whitsunday Region community member, I

appreciate the opportunity to support this fantastic divisional boundary proposal.

Sincerely,

Name,.. ,.. j,lL-,,., Ilr,l,rrrL(.5ci. [ih ,"1r+* r

Addre

Email:.
n r -J

Date:.. ..{Ll" q \c1 ,
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